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A SELECTION OF OUR RECENT SALES IN YOUR AREA

1/19 Repton St, Merivale

SOLD

152 Sawyers Arms Rd, Bishopdale

SOLD

16 Everest St, Burnside

SOLD

292 Madras St, St Albans

SOLD

16 Cintra Place, Casebrook

SOLD

24 Fovant St, Russley

SOLD

16 Westgrove Ave, Avonhead

SOLD

25B Te Maru Pl, Redwood

SOLD

4/15 Cheltenham St, Merivale

SOLD

39 Sapphire St, Casebrook

SOLD

339 Sawyers Arms Rd, Bishopdale

SOLD

25 Radbrook St, Avonhead

SOLD

Sales Consultant AREINZ 

Aaron Johnstone
027 222 3444

Sales Consultant MREINZ 

Allen Gunn
0274 319 954

Sales Consultants MREINZ  

Malcolm & Kay Cameron
027 525 0645

Sales Consultant MREINZ 

Cheryl Wright
027 529 7444

Sales Consultant MREINZ 

Sandy Sladen
0275 394 190

Branch Manager AREINZ 
Debbie Johnstone

0274 361 853

Sales Consultant MREINZ 

Sue Barrell
0275 311 322

Sales Consultant MREINZ  

Annette Fraser
027 292 5409

Sales Consultant MREINZ 

Read Woolman
0274 360 566

Sales Consultant AREINZ 

Sonia Stott
0274 796 737

Sales Consultant MREINZ 

Gloria Laird 
0274 359 446

Sales Consultant MREINZ 

Mike Wong 
03 359 4370

YOUR LOCAL OFFICE   YOUR LOCAL AGENTS

Hello again,
To think we are half way through the year and for the most part the weather 
has held up. It has been a busy time over the last months with daylight 
saving; Commonwealth Games, school holidays and of course ANZAC Day.
If you are a royalist we hope you enjoyed the Royal Wedding – wasn’t it 
spectacular!

The Market
New Zealand as a whole is in quite a healthy position currently, our 
economy is strong, interest rates are low and not expected to rise, 
immigration is steady, and unemployment is at an all-time low. 

Our local market is steady and has good stable signs indicating we are in 
for a good winter market here in the Canterbury region.  If you want the 
opportunity to exceed your expectations then you need to be talking with 
the best and largest Real Estate team in Christchurch, quite simply ‘more 
salespeople, mean more eyes are on your property, which gives you more 
opportunity to sell, and here at Harcourts Vision we like doing that for our 
clients.

Your local team at Harcourts Vision look forward to assisting you with any of 
your real estate needs. You may just want some advice as you contemplate 
selling, whatever the reason we have a very experienced and skilled team 
ready to help you.

HARCOURTS VISION MANAGEMENT
WE MAKE LIFE EASY

 Sarah Chaplin          127 Farrington Ave, Bishopdale        027 320 0571       sarah@harcourtsvision.co.nz

WINTER NEWSLETTER 2018

I am so proud of my office. We recently received  
2nd place in Canterbury for  

Excellence in Client Experience 2017/2018.
This is such a sought after accolade in Real Estate.  

I want to take this opportunity to thank all our clients 
that have trusted my team in selling their homes.
The difference between mediocre and excellence,

we simply go the extra mile.383 Cantabrians buy and sell property 
with us each month 

Certificate of 
Excellence Award

Do you have a property to rent?
Do you need a rental assessment?

For all your property management needs contact me 
03 359 4370



 

HARCOURTS VISION   Your clear choice

The standard response when you’re thinking about selling your home is 
“sell in spring” and there’s plenty of truth in that. Warmer, drier weather 
and post-winter itchy feet drive potential buyers out to open homes.

But life doesn’t stop for winter. People still need to move, whether it 
be for a new job, for family reasons or wanting to get on the property 
ladder. No matter what the season, there are some distinct positives 
to selling in winter.

As always, presentation and pricing are the key to a quick sale, but 
what are the specific keys to presenting your home in the best light 
during the cooler months. If you have a log burner, make sure it is 
stocked with firewood and crackling away during inspections. 

Light it ahead of time so the room is at a cosy temperature. If you have 
a heat pump make sure you crank it up so visitors can experience 
your home as a warm haven. Ensure the rooms feel light and bright by 
pulling all your blinds and drapes back from the windows. 

Another great tip to create a warm feel; position winter essentials, such 
as blankets, duvets, pillows tastefully and appropriately throughout 
your home. Make it feel warm, cosy and inviting.

…So if you are considering selling your home, I don’t believe there 
is a better choice than my company and my team. Not only do we take 
care of our clients, we take care of all the little things to ensure that 
the big things happen. We work to minimise the stress and maximise 
the results.

We offer expert advice, local knowledge and have 
vast experience in selling property city wide.

It’s all about you! Building strong relationships with 
our clients is the key element in our approach.

Call us today for a complimentary market appraisal 
on your home. Debbie Johnstone 

Business Owner

I can not speak too highly of Malcom’s gift with people, his energy and enthusiasm. He truly 
represented the personal face of Harcourts. He kept me very well informed on all aspects with a 
cheerful manner, patience and wise counsel when needed, which I found particularly reassuring

I’ve found Aaron incredibly easy to deal with. Nothing was ever a problem and Aaron’s excellent 
communication skills were refreshing. Aaron was always open to discussing various options to 
achieve what I wanted. I found Aaron to be very professional and to have a great business head.

Mike Wong helped us with selling our house and renting it back. He was able to negotiate a deal for us that 
was hugely beneficial for us and the purchaser. He was friendly, helpful and knowledgeable. We would 
recommend Mike to you if you would like to sell your house and get the best price for it!

Read Woolman has been a huge professional help with the sale of our property. Never pressured or 
pushed us. This wonderful man has made an extremely difficult time so much easier overall 

We are deeply grateful to Sue for her inspiration and intentionality during the whole process of 
selling our home. Her understanding of the market, intuitive insights and persistent hard work were 
pivotal in enabling us to achieve a result beyond our highest expectations!

Thank you Gloria, you’re the best real estate agent ever, kept on me to keep me on track. You 
marketed the house perfect, gave us heaps of options where to advertise but without pressuring us 

to spend anymore than we needed too. Can’t wait to buy and sell more properties with your help

Sandy went above the call of duty with all that she did for us and she treated us like we were the 
most important people in the world.  I would have no hesitations in recommending Sandy to anyone. 
She is a wonderful caring person.

We were thrilled with the services we received from Annette Fraser when buying our first home. She 
was friendly, confident, and dedicated to finding us a home that ticked our boxes and was within our 
budget. Her knowledge and advice was invaluable.

We would like to take this opportunity to thank Sonia for all her efforts involved in selling our house 
and section. This was an incredibly emotional time for us and we really appreciate the time, effort and 
understanding Sonia gave us. She was very professional and patient.

We had the privilege of working with Cheryl during the sale of our property in Avonhead. We were very 
impressed with her professional approach and presentation, but more importantly, Cheryl displayed an 
informed and knowledgeable understanding of the market in our area. After the sale was confirmed the level 
of customer service that we received was equally impressive. She kept us fully informed.

What an asset to Harcourts Allen Gunn is. I can honestly say I would never use anyone else to mar-
ket a property if I had a choice. I will definitely recommend him to anyone I know considering selling 
a property. 

What people are saying Yes, you can sell your house in Winter

In today’s competitive market, professional property staging has become an essential 
ingredient in achieving a successful sale. Properties need to present beautifully in print, 
online and in person in order to achieve the best price in the shortest possible time.

Did you know ?

• Nine out of ten people presented with an empty space cannot visualise their own 
furnishings within that space.

• Un-Staged vacant homes typically take longer to sell and sell for less than staged 
properties.

• Without staging any imperfections or unusual spaces are magnified. This can 
cause buyers to focus on these issues rather than the homes good points. 

Up to 90% of prospective home owners begin their property search on-line. A well-presented 
property is more likely to result in those potential buyers taking the next step and arranging 
to view the home.

Our agents are here to help and advise you the best way in presenting your property for sale. 
They are well aware that you only have “One chance to make that first impression“ So we 
need to make it count !

Presentation matters


